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COMMENT 
Corrections and added comments to the article entitled ‘Pig brain glutamine synthetase: An interpretation of the 
sigmoidal kinetics for magnesium and adenosine triphosphate’, by L. Jaenicke and J.-C. Jesior, FEBS Letters 
(1978)90,115-118 
Communicated by 
J.-C. JESIOR 
40 Chemin de la Revirie, 3824Ohleyla11, France 
p. 115. Results, paragraphs 2 and 3: 
Three types of enzyme activity measurements have been conducted: 
(i) At constant pH and ATP, variation of magnesium concentrations indicated iminished sigmoidicity with 
increasing pH at low ion concentrations, whereas inhibition at high concentration i creased. Experiments with 
different ATP concentrations showed that at pH 7.0 maximum activity strongly depends on the nucleotide con- 
centration and occurs when magnesium and ATP concentrations are equal. Conversely the ‘pH optimum curves’ 
(activities at constant Mg and ATP concentrations but at variable pH) are not dependent on absolute Mg or ATP 
concentrations but rather on the ratio [Mg]/[ATP], [l]. 
(ii) At constant pH and Mg the variation of ATP concentration yielded no sigmoidal curves but with increasing 
ATP over Mg an inhibition occurred which was more pronounced at acidic than at basic pH. The statement 
‘relative nucleotide inhibition is always.highest around neutrality’ (p. 116) is therefore wrong. The relative 
nucleotide inhibition is highest around acidic pH. This and the correction introduced by Purich and Fromm for 
the formation of the Mg-ATP complex [2], explains the sigmoidicity in tig.1. Moreover, both aspects are taken 
into account in the mechanism on p. 117. 
(in) At constant pH and [Mg]/[ATP] ratio, variations of Mg and ATP showed that at acidic pH activities at a 
ratio = 1 are smaller than for a ratio = 2, while the reverse obtains at basic pH. 
p. 116. Line 8: read faster (not farther); last line: 
K, is not pH independent. It should be pointed out that all pH-dependent binding constants were estimated 
relatively to K,. 
p. 118. Footnote: 
Binding studies have only been performed at pH 7. 
For further details the reader is referred to [3]. 
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